It is often argued that long-term
It is often argued that long-term German bonds suffer from an inflation premium caused by EMU. A decomposition of long rates shows that factors besides inflationary expectations and conversion risk affect the long bond yield. The following paper therefore discusses a more complete set of channels through which currency union affects interest rates and argues that they do not all point in the direction of rising rates.
Data generating processes for long-term bonds are specified and tested for structural breaks. Absence of a structural break is interpreted as evidence against a premium caused by EMU.
T he prospect of European Monetary Union (EMU) at the turn of the century already affects today's long bonds, since some of which will mature at a time when the new monetary policy regime is expected to be in place. Consequently prices on long bonds, at least in part, reflect an assessment of the effects of EMU on monetary policy. German bond yields in particular, it is argued, may suffer from a premium reflecting doubts about the ability of the European Central Bank (ECB) to deliver stable prices. 1 This paper addresses theoretically the question of EMU effects incorporated in interest rates in the context of the expectations theory of the term structure. We show that a number of components, not only expected inflation, drive the long rate. A discussion of those components shows that the effect of EMU on long-term interest rates is ambiguous. While some channels support higher interest rates, others point in the direction of lower rates. Problems that arise in empirically assessing these theoretical channels are then briefly discussed. It is argued that it is not, at least at present, feasible to disentangle empirically the various expected real and nominal effects. Consequently a more modest estimation strategy is turned to, in which a number of data * WWZ, University of Basle, Switzerland, and DG Bank, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, respectiveIy. The authors would ]ike to thank the participants of the German American Academic Council {GAAC) workshop "The Political Economy of European Integration" in Bremen, August 1996, and especially Paul Bergin for their helpful comments. Financial support from the GAAC is gratefully acknowledged.
generating processes are specified and tested for structural breaks. For German bonds, we find very little evidence for a structural break.
The Expectations Theory of the Term Structure
The idea of a premium on German bonds is usually supported by a number of empirical observations. First, the yield spread in Germany is near to a historic high (Figure 1 ). Second, in 1995 long-term US interest rates fell below German levels despite the fact that rates at the short end were lower in Germany than in the USA. Third, there is some anecdotal evidence that German savers avoid domestic bonds in favour of investments abroad.
On the other hand, 10-year bonds are near to a historic low in Germany (also Figure 1) REPORT levels and spreads to assess the existence of a risk premium is not satisfactory. A more complete treatment is instead possible in the context of the expectations theory of the term structure. This framework allows the development of the various channels that can affect long-term rates in reaction to EMU.
The long rate, according to the expectations theory of the term structure, is the average of expected short rates over the horizon of the long bond plus a term premium. The term premium is time varying and among other things rewards holders of long bonds for the exposure to greater market volatility.
Using a linear approximation, L~', the n-period longterm bond is an average of current and expected one period short-term rates, St. S*t.t+k denotes rational expectations about the short-term rate at time t+k, formed at time t. Pt is a term premium.
L2= nLk=o
( 1) This standard expression for the long bond changes when currency union occurs at time c, before the bond matures.
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L2=nLk= ~ ~'t,t+kdznLk= c ,-,t,t+k j~Pt+Ct (2) This expression captures the fact that the process for the short rate changes after currency union. The superscripts DM and Euro reflect the fact that some short-term rates will be generated under the old DM regime, while some will already incorporate the new policy regime of the ECB. We also introduce a separate term premium Ct, capturing the risks specific to currency union.
Finally, the nominal rate can be decomposed into a real rate plus inflation St = Rt + [Tt (3) to yield 
Equation (4) allows a number of observations about possible EMU effects:
[] There are a number of different channels that can affect the long-term interest rate, namely the expected real short-term rate, expected inflation, and premiums. These factors, and some of the forces driving their development will be discussed below.
[] Once EMU commences at time c, the time series behaviour of the short-term rate will be influenced by a different monetary policy regime and thus will possibly change. However, there still exist bonds that are unaffected by this effect. The distinction between bonds that mature before and after EMU will be employed empirically later in the paper.
In the following we aim to provide a comprehensive overview of the possible effects on long-term interests rates under EMU. They should, of course, already be visible in the long-term bond yields that come due after 1. January 1999, when EMU is likely to be operating.
Influences on Real Interest Rates
Three channels of influence of exchange rate variability on real output can be distinguished. It can either affect trade because of transaction costs, it can have an influence on profits from trade, and it can thus finally have an influence on the level of production.
The most obvious reason for expecting significant economic gains from a common currency is the abolition of all exchange related transaction costs. As those costs make transborder transactions more expensive than domestic trade, they can be viewed
